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BLEGEN SISTERS TO GIVE SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT 
RECITAL TUESDAY AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
local + cs + 
MISSOULA--
Soprano Judith Blegen and her sister, pianist Barbara Blegen, wi ll perform during 
the "Music Scholarship Benefit Recital" Tuesday, Jan. 21, at the University of Montana to 
establish a music scholarship fund in memory of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Halward M. 
Blegen, long-time Missoula residents and musical leaders in the community. 
Admission to the recital, which will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the University Theater, 
will be $2 for students and $4 for the general public. The performance by the internationally 
acclaimed Blegen sisters is sponsored by the UM School of Fine Arts and Department of Music. 
During Tuesday's recital, the Blegen sisters will do a number of works together--
arias from "Atlanta" and "Samson" by Handel; German lieder by Wolf; "Four Russian Songs" 
by Stravinsky; "Selected works from 114 Songs" by Ives; "Mary of Allendale," an old English 
folk song, and "At the Well" by Hageman. Barbara will be featured in a piano solo, "Sonata 
in C minor, D. 958" by Schubert. 
The Blegen sisters' mother, Dorothy, was a violinist, and their father was a local 
surgeon. Judith took early voice lessons from John Lester, former UM music professor. 
Barbara has studied at the Curtis Institute of Music under the direction of Rudolph 
Serkin and has since performed concerts throughout the United States and in several foreign 
music festivals. She was a preparatory student of J. George Hummel, a professor of music 
at UM. 
Judith was graduated from the Curtis Institute with a bachelor's degree in violin 
and voice. She has sung abroad in Vienna and has had starring roles at the Metropolitan 
Opera Company in New York. During the 1974-75 season Judith will make her opera debut in 
London. 
Tickets to Tuesday night's scholarship benefit may be obtained in the Department of 
Music office, Room 101 of the Music Building, or at the door. Additional information may 
be obtained by calling the department, 243-5111. 
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